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Have you ever used (or developed) an open source 
model?

Poll 1

Multiple choice
• Yes (in precision medicine)
• Yes (not in precision medicine)
• No



Chris Sampson, Office of Health Economics

On behalf of the Open Source Models Special Interest Group

#ISPORAnnual #OSMSIG @ChrisSampson87

Open source in precision 
medicine: the perfect fit?
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● A new SIG, established in 2020

● Current leadership: Chair Me | Past (and founding) Chair Renée Arnold | Chair-Elect Raymond Henderson

● ~150 members across

● 46% US        9% UK       7% India

● 29% academia

● 4 journal clubs, 1 webinar

● Watch them online!

● 1 publication

Join us!

www.ispor.org/member-groups/special-interest-groups/open-source-models

http://www.ispor.org/member-groups/special-interest-groups/open-source-models


To identify opportunities and challenges for open source 
modelling in precision medicine.

To explore technical aspects of modelling in precision 
medicine and their link to open source practices

To consider strategic questions for the development of 
open source models

To discuss your views!



Open source is source code that is 
made freely available for possible 

modification and redistribution
(says Wikipedia)

✓Transparent reporting

✓Sharing underlying code

✓Removing restrictions on use

! Inclusive approach

! ‘Free’ as in freedom or ‘free’ as in free beer

! As much about intention as realisation

! 100% open source is often impossible



Good science

Efficiency savings

Improved methods

Better decisions

Learning



Improve cost-effectiveness

Recognise patient trajectories

Therapeutic adjacency

Decision complexity

Software flexibility



Susan Snyder

Co-Chair, Precision Medicine and Advanced Therapies SIG

Georgia State University

Deborah Marshall

University of Calgary

Koen Degeling

Lumen Value & Access

Today’s speakers



Generic Modeling for 
Precision Medicine:

A Pharmacogenomic 
Decisionmaking Tool

Presented at ISPOR 2022 in 
Washington, DC Susan R. Snyder, PhD, MBA

Associate Professor
School of Public Health | Georgia State University
Co-Chair ISPOR Precision Medicine and Advanced Therapies SIG, 
Next Generation Testing Project



Case Example:  Pharmacogenomic
Open-Source Model and Decision Tool

Study funded by the US National Human Genome Research Institute (research grant number U01 HG007269).



Why Open-Source Generic Model?
• Value-based decisionmaking 

• Emerging evidence base

• Disparate modeling approaches

• Transparency

• Efficiency

Challenges?
• Generalizability 

• Validity

• Usability

• Relevance



Generic Pharmacogenomic Screening 
Economic Model:  Adult-Onset Epilepsy



Generic Economic Evaluation Decision Analysis 
Model and Tool Development Process  



Generic Model Inputs

Variables and assumptions retained requiring an input value assigned to three categories 

1) Input value only

User-specified value (e.g., all medical cost variables, population allele prevalence for 
pharmacogenomics test) (Table1)

2) Default value only

– Supported by very strong evidence (e.g., test sensitivity and specificity) 

– Likely unavailable due to very limited evidence (e.g., health state utility of a very rare 
disease), or otherwise required by the model to meet certain logic requirements (e.g., 
health state utility value is constrained by its relationship to other state values).

3) Default value with an input option

Allowed user to select either approach to address the need for information for an input 
value which is not readily available by providing a default based on available evidence



Generic Economic Evaluation Decision Analysis 
Model and Tool Development Process  



Generic Model Cross-Validation: 
Country-Specific Input Values & Models



Generic Model & Decision Tool:  Input Table

Input Tables

Results

Model Diagrams

Overview

ICER

CE Plane

CEAC



Generic Model Decisionmaking Tool:
Cost-Effectiveness Results



Generic Model Applications



Thank you

Susan R. Snyder

ssnyder2@gsu.edu



Case Example
UCAN CAN-DU: Precision 
Health in Childhood Arthritis
Presented by: Deborah A Marshall, PhD

ISPOR Conference, Washington, May 2022

Professor and Arthur J.E. Child Chair Rheumatology Outcomes Research
Cumming School of Medicine, University of Calgary



SHARE Initiative for Collaborative Research

Total of 21 recommendations:
▪ general principles (1–3)
▪ ethics (4–7)
▪ paediatric principles (8-9)
▪ consent to paediatric research (10–14)
▪ paediatric databank and biobank (15-16)
▪ sharing of data and samples (17–19)
▪ commercialisation and third parties (20-21)
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Kuemmerle-Deschner JB, Hansmann S, Wulffraat NM, Vastert SJ, Hens K, Anton J, Avcin T, Martini A, Kone-Paut I, Uziel Y, Ravelli
A, Wouters C, Shaw D, Ozen S, Eikelberg A, Prakken BJ, Ruperto N, Horneff G, Constantin T, Beresford MW, Sikken M, Foster HE, 
Haug I, Schuller S, Jagle C, Benseler SM. Recommendations for collaborative paediatric research including biobanking in Europe: 
a Single Hub and Access point for paediatric Rheumatology in Europe (SHARE) initiative. Ann Rheum Dis. 2018;77(3):319-27
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WEF White paper 

Framework identifying the benefits of data 

sharing in federated data system, potential for 

return on investment across four major areas:

• Diagnostic benefit: The identification of 

pathogenic or likely pathogenic variants in known 

disease genes

• Clinical benefit: Changes in the medical or 

surgical management of patients as a result of 

the diagnosis being made

• Clinical trial benefit: Changes related to the 

improvement of clinical trial operations

• Personal benefit: The presence of non-clinical 

outcomes that are important from a personal 

point of view to patients. 

• Highlights that access to global data critical

- Belsey J, Chaihorsky L, Chediak L, Currie GR, Goranitis I, Marshall DA. Global Data Access for Solving Rare Disease: A Health Economics Value Framework. World 
Economic Forum, February, 2020. (http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Global_Data_Access_for_Solving_Rare_Disease_Report_2020.pdf)

http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Global_Data_Access_for_Solving_Rare_Disease_Report_2020.pdf
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- Phillips KA, Douglas MP, Marshall DA. Expanding Use of Clinical Genome Sequencing and the Need for More 
Data on Implementation. JAMA 2020;324(20):2029-2030. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.19933

….key next step is to integrate 

information on both clinical utility 

and implementation to assess the 

overall impact...

Global Economics and Evaluation of Clinical 

Genomics Sequencing Working Group (GEECS) -

health economists and policy researchers on 

genomics into clinical care 
https://pharm.ucsf.edu/transpers/grants-programs/pghe-working-group

Need for Open Source Health Economics 
Modeling in Precision Medicine



UCAN CAN-DU and beyond: Towards a global 

genomics partnership for childhood arthritis (JIA)

Overall Aim: To create a transformative roadmap for global, secure sharing of genomic, 
phenotypic and health economic data across borders that considers genomic, clinical 
and economic data mandates and is guided by diverse legal, ethical and regulatory 
requirements across borders.

Aim 1. To develop a deep understanding of the current provincial, national and 
international childhood arthritis datasets, related data sources such as 
administrative datasets and their specific ethical, legal and technical frameworks.

Aim 2. To establish a UCAN stakeholder team enriched by ethics and legal experts 
to define the organizational principles of a federated, transparently 
interconnected database system.

Aim 3. To take steps towards transforming the Dutch-Canadian UCAN data 
framework into aglobal federated database systems that integrate the Global 
Alliance for Genomics in Health data access and sharing standards and FAIR 
principles.
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Project Overview – Integrated 
Thematic Activities

Evidence-

based tools to 

Guide Therapy
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Health Policy
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Simulation

Integrated Health Economics

(GE3LS) Genomics Ethical, Environmental, Economic Legal and Social Aspects



Complexity of 

Treatment Patterns in 

Childhood Arthritis 

▪ Assessment of treatment 
sequences for different 
drug classes in current 
routine practice

▪ 112 unique treatment 
sequences in cohort of 
325 patients over 5 years

28- Grazziotin, L.R., Currie, G., Twilt, M. et al. Real-world data reveals the complexity of disease modifying anti-rheumatic drug
treatment patterns in juvenile idiopathic arthritis: an observational study. Pediatr Rheumatol 2022; 20, 25.



Prediction 
model

Flare (increase 
medication)Prescribe 

NSAIDs /
IA injections / 

DMARDS

Prescribe 
biological

Stop 
medication 
(remission)

Switch to 
DMARDs 

(remission)

JIA onset

Reduce dose 
biological

Reduce dose 
NSAIDs / 
DMARDs

Flare (increase 
medication)

Flare (increase 
medication)

Flare (increase 
medication)

IntoleranceIneffectiveness

Pause

* Only events until the age of 18 years are captured in the model

Cohort 1

Cohort 2 Cohort 3 Cohort 3

Cohort 1 &
Cohort 3

Cohort 1 
& Cohort 3

Most 
relevant 
predictors?
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Modeling Care Pathways for Individual Patients



▪ Compute cloud framework as node in the 
Compute Canada supercomputing 
infrastructure 

▪ Capable of processing large genomics or 
other types of data sets (”Big Data”)

▪ Enterprise level governance, management 
and technical support

▪ Best practices to maintain patient data 
confidentiality 

▪ Houses all UCAN CANDU research 
participant data, eHealth application 
webservers and webapps for demographic, 
clinical, patient reported outcomes 
measures, bioassay data and genomic data 
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www.hpc4health.com

High Performance Computing for Health



▪ UCAN data management compliant with GDPR 
effected by Data and Material Transfer Agreements 
and a Data Processing

▪ Data is harmonized and stored using codified 
standardized vocabularies and allows integration with 
various third-party systems

▪ Data protection officer (DPO) ensures adherence to 
FAIR principles. 

▪ FAIR: Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable 
(syntaxes, codes, protocols made available to 
researchers) 
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▪ Data management following GDRP 
and FAIR principles enables sharing 
of data in real-time and integration 
of real-time data in analytic models 
throughout the study course.



Why Open-Source in Precision Medicine ?

▪ Efficiency required particularly in rare disease research where 
sample sizes are small

▪ In precision health, complexity and heterogeneity of clinical 
pathways and treatment trajectories with clinical, biologic, 
genomic, preference, and health care resource use data

▪ To reap the benefits of considerable infrastructure requirements 
and data collection efforts to enable open-source modeling !

32
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Thank you!
Discussion

damarsha@ucalgary.ca

Tel 403 210 6377

mailto:damarsha@ucalgary.ca


Will the Next 
Generation of Models 
Make Open-Source 
Modeling Take Off?

Koen Degeling, PhD
Research Scientist

Health Economic Modeling & Advanced Analytics

Presented at ISPOR 2022 in Washington, DC

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group



The Next Generation of Models Will Continue to Become 
Increasingly More “Advanced”

2

Precision Medicine

Patient-level modeling 

techniques are required 

to appropriately represent 

the complex dynamics of 

today’s and tomorrow’s 

clinical pathways

Changing Evidence

Data analysis and evidence 

synthesis methods are 

becoming increasingly 

sophisticated, and

models need to match 

the evidence

Life Cycle Approach

Shift from static one-off 

modeling efforts to dynamic 

evidence synthesis 

frameworks that evolve 

throughout the product

life cycle

Next Generation 
of Modelers

Increased training and 

comfort with code-based 

software empower today’s 

graduates to be 

comfortable applying 

more advanced methods

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group



The Next Generation of Models Provide Both the Need and 
the Opportunity for Open-Source Modeling
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There is an increased

NEED

There are ever more

OPPORTUNITIES

We are still further developing the Modular approach to modeling for 

methodologies efficiency and credibility

We are still learning how to use Code-based models are better suited 

available methodologies for sharing

There is an increased need for Thought leadership integrated in 

transparency organizations’ profiling

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group
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Putting Words Into Action

Manuscript & 

Supplements

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group

R code & 

Shiny app



Putting Words Into Action: Simulating PFS and OS Based on 
Real-World Data
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Objective

Simulate conditional outcomes for specific patient profiles based on registry data

Challenges Solutions

• Missing data on covariates

• Variable selection for parametric survival models

• Missing data <> variable selection

• Validation of multivariable parametric survival 

models

• Validation of overall (multivariable) simulation 

model

• Discrete event simulation

• Multiple imputation

• Forward and backward selection

• Pooled statistics for variable selection in 

each step

• Bootstrap approach to correct for 

optimism in internal validation

• Kaplan-Meier curves and summary 

statistics for subgroups

Italics indicate 

codes for which 

no existing 

functions/codes  

were available

Outcomes
• Successful implementation of all steps in R

• Good model performance

• Results suggest treatment targeting could be improved

• Published in PharmacoEconomics

OS = overall survival; PFS = progression-free survival.

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group



Putting Words Into Action: Simulating PFS and OS Based on 
Real-World Data (cont’d)
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Challenges of Going Open-Source

• Complexity of code and analyses: thorough 

explanation required and discussion of 

concerns about appropriate use

• Data could not be shared to support 

transparency

What We Were Able to Do

• Extensive supplementary materials to explain 
analyses

• Code available in a markdown with 
explanation and results

• Shiny app for exploration of dummy data and 

model runs

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group
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Will the Next Generation of

Models Make Open-Source

Modeling Take Off?

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group
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The Next Generation of 

Models Will Make Open-Source  

Modeling Take Off !

Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group



Confidential property: Not to be used without written authorization from Healthcare Consultancy Group

ISPOR Open-Source 
Models Journal Club
June 1, 2022
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM ET

@k_degeling 

koen.degeling@hcg-int.com

mailto:koen.degeling@hcg-int.com
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Where could open source models be most valuable?

Poll 2

Results will be presented as a word 
cloud

(single-word answers only)
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When will open source become the norm in precision 
medicine?

Poll 3

Multiple choice
• This year
• Next 5 years
• Next 10 years
• Next 20 years
• Not in my lifetime


